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DigiPortal Enhances ChoiceMail One to Provide Full Windows Vista Compatibility 

ORLANDO, FL—October 22, 2007- DigiPortal Software Inc., a leading developer of anti-spam 
software, introduced enhancements to the company’s ChoiceMail One anti-spam solution.  The 
improvements include advanced solutions to detect and eliminate the latest email scams.  
ChoiceMail One installs on individual PC’s.  The Company also has two server-based versions of 
ChoiceMail. 

ChoiceMail One was first released in 2002 and is now deployed on more than 100,000 individual 
PCs.  ChoiceMail provides a variety of active and passive spam detection and prevention features.  
The new release has the ability to more easily augment the approved senders list and to identify 
when spammers are “faking the from address” on emails.  It is fully Windows Vista compatible and 
has a completely new, fresh user interface. 

The ChoiceMail system gives users the ability to stop the endless flow of spam from reaching their 
email inbox, protecting the user from unwanted email traffic, the risk of accidental virus or web bug 
activation and inappropriate content. ChoiceMail has a unique architecture that does not require 
constant updates to be effective in blocking spam. 

DigiPortal’s newest installment of ChoiceMail One for Consumers, Version 4.x, has significant 
performance enhancements in the main processing engine, has extensive and searchable 
documentation in the standard CHM format and works for several users at the same time, 
significantly reducing memory requirements and increasing responsiveness.  

“Many of the new enhancements in ChoiceMail Version 4.x are a result of customer input and 
feedback,” said Nebojsa Djogo, Vice President of Software Development for DigiPortal. “Our users 
can rest assured that their mailboxes are protected from the latest email scams and methods 
incorporated by spammers. In my opinion, there is no reason for anyone or any company to waste 
time fighting spam as ChoiceMail effectively solves the spam problem.” 

Major features in ChoiceMail One Version 4.x for Consumers include: 

• Full Windows® Vista Compatibility 
• Direct support for Windows Mail configuration 
• Improved user interface. 
• Multiuser support on the same computer. 

Availability & Pricing 

ChoiceMail Version 4.x is available immediately. Users can try the software for free for 30 days. For 

more information contact DigiPortal at 407 333-2488 or rweindruch@digiportal.com for more 
information.   ChoiceMail One is priced at $39.95.  To download the free trial or purchase the 
software – please visit our mail web portal at www.digiportal.com 

About DigiPortal 

DigiPortal Software Inc. develops information management tools designed to provide today’s end 
users with powerful aids in fighting information overload and inappropriate Internet content. The 
company’s flagship solution, ChoiceMail has received critical acclaim from users and the media for 
its ability to reduce junk email to ZERO.  The Company also has two server based solutions.  
ChoiceMail Enterprise works in conjunction with all email servers.  ChoiceMail Small Business  works 
for groups that get their email from an ISP (POP3). 
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